incredible technology.
incredible value
Start with the basics and grow as you need.
Updates and tech support are included.

CUSTOM EVERYTHING
No two people are alike,
why accept cookie cutter
designs and half-way effort?
We’re proud of our imaginations, you will be too.

COUPONS &
PROMOTIONS
More consumers search
for coupons via mobile app
than in print, with mobile
apps being the top place to
find coupons.

SHOPPER LOYALTY
PROGRAMS
Value-seeking customers
love to be rewarded for their
loyalty, but hate to clutter
their wallets. Mobile loyalty
to the rescue.

TRACK SALES & PROFITS
Extensive analytics show
app use, conversion, retention and ownership. Track
downloads by platform,
device and location.

COLLECT PAYMENTS
Instead of paying with cash,
check, or credit cards, a consumer can use your mobile
app to pay for a services and
digital or hard goods.

SHOW YOUR FACILITY
Even the TSA will tell you
that travel stinks. Go virtual
on your app, and stretch out
in the comfort and safety of
your phone.

ANNOUNCE
SALES & EVENTS
Move your event to mobile
with optional interactive
agenda, indoor maps, and
customized logistics.
￼

TAKE APPOINTMENTS
Book an appointment, make
a reservation, see your doctor. Then send a reminder
ahead of time to confirm to
both parties.
￼

MAP USERS & SALES
Locate your visitors for
accurate detection of
Country, Region, City,
Organization. View your latest visitors in real time.

￼
WORKS WITH &
WITHOUT AN APP
Whether tablet or phone,
laptop or PC, Apple or
Android. Your message is
consistent, building your
brand and your business.

STAY UP TO DATE
Always connected means
always selling. If inventory
changes, or customers ask
questions, in-app chat gives
a 1 to 1 experience.

UPDATE YOUR APP
AT ANY TIME
Intelligently built, incredibly
easy to use. Update of the
app at any time. Add pages,
update images, or promotions. You’re in control.

SOCIAL MEDIA
INTEGRATION
Social media is built in, so
your followers can use your
app to read, comment,
share and forward from the
app to all of their followers.

￼
U
￼ NLIMITED DOWNLOADS,
NO EXTRA CHARGE
Go ahead, promote your app.
There’s no limit to the number of downloads and no
extra charge for them on any
platform.

INVITE NEW USERS
Import your address book to
your dashboard and send
your customers a personal
invite to download your app.
It’s included.

￼
CRUSH YOUR
COMPETITORS
Mobile is massive. The
competition may be waiting,
so attack while no one
suspects. We’re here to
light the way.

